Introduction
The distributed traction power supply network of the railway transport is part of the unified energy system of Ukraine, but at the same time, it has a number of features. These include a large non-uniformity of "moving" loads, a significant asymmetry of the supply voltage and non-sinusoidality, since the power supply procedure is implemented between phases
The features of the system also include the difficulties of protection against short circuit, a high level of physical and moral deterioration of electrical equipment. These features significantly contribute to a significant increase in energy consumption and the development of systemic accidents that lead to multimillion-dollar economic losses. The solution to the complex problem of optimizing energy supply, energy conservation and reliability and quality of transportation is possible based on the organization of modern intelligent network technologies as the basis for the innovative transformation of traction electric networks of railways.
When intellectualizing the traction electric network, much attention is paid to the tasks of intellectual processing of primary information to optimize the processes of energy management. Thanks to this, on the basis of promising information and network technologies, the opportunity will open up for the development and use of computer intellectualization methods for operating modes of railway traction networks. At the present stage, this is possible by presenting primary information in the required form, as well as by forming options for possible operational solutions to dispatch personnel [1, 2] . As practical experience [3, 4] shows, protection in modern conditions requires almost any information that is valuable to its owner in terms of its misuse by unauthorized users. That is why, the application of measures and means of computer systems and information security networks has become mandatory for any computer systems and networks.
Methods
It is planned to carry out a complex of organizational changes, build new process models, attract new solutions in the field of information technology, new ways and means of informatization, as well as intellectualize the control processes of traction electric networks of railways [5] . And the implementation of monitoring and forecasting reliability, increasing work efficiency, optimizing power consumption, improving traffic safety and innovating in the creation of information protection methods in computer systems for monitoring and diagnosing electric power systems.
Results
The management of the electric power industry at the present stage is characterized by a large increase in the volume of information that is formed during computer monitoring and control of the parameters of technological processes in electric power facilities and networks for the formation of managerial decisions [6] . At the same time, mathematical models and methods for controlling the modes of power consumption in rail transport from system-wide positions are not sufficiently developed. In existing methods for predicting electrical loads, there are stringent conditions for the primary information received, the behavior of electric power control objects, and therefore, they can't always satisfy the modeling accuracy for operational control. In order to prevent accidents and reduce losses, change the characteristics and scheme of the network, the main problem is information on the reliability of networks [7] .
Computer systems for corporate monitoring and diagnosing the state of electric power facilities and systems allow early detection of threats to damage to main equipment and prevent emergencies that may develop in an accident. To ensure continuous monitoring of the parameters of the regimes of electric networks of the railway, the principle of synchronism and unity of measurement of primary information is used as the basis for choosing operational management procedures and ensuring the functioning of distributed databases. The core of informatization of the operational dispatch control process is an integrated primary data environment, formed from a single system-wide information position, in conjunction with data processing methods.
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Abstract: In modern conditions of growth of informatization, to ensure the reliability of the functioning of distributed computer information-diagnostic and control systems, which are mandatory for consideration, there are problems of assessing security and implementing protection of operational information.
The state of information protection and the reliability of computer systems for corporate monitoring and diagnosis of the railway power supply system are analyzed. The main tasks in the intellectualization of component systems are defined, namely traction electric network. The principles of information protection are proposed, which include: active protection of information; convincing protection of information, consisting in the justification of the design and measures to protect the conditions and circumstances. Such a principle as the continuity of the information protection process provides for the organization of the protection of objects at all stages of the development and operation life cycle. A variety of information protection tools provides for the exclusion of patterns at the stage of selecting cover objects and various ways to implement protection, not excluding the use of standard solutions. The combination of the above principles in the work is called an integrated approach to information security, which is the basis for the creation of computer information protection systems. According to the sphere of information security, this approach complies with international ISO standards, and for the technical protection of information and state standards it complies with the requirements of existing national legislative and regulatory documents.
To ensure the security of information stored and processed in computer systems, the coordinated application of various security measures is necessary. Keywords: information protection, computerization, principles, information security, technological process, computer systems.
Primary information reflects the parameters of the system modes, the state of electrical equipment is subject to intellectual processing in order to generate diagnostic conclusions and control actions at the level of power supply distances or the power supply system as a whole [8] . Primary information is archived, and in accordance with regulatory documents, is stored in raw form. In addition, the problem of computerization of technological processes at the substation level is also associated with the organization of commercial electricity metering, which includes metering of distribution, consumption, transportation, and electricity generation.
A set of tasks related to the registration and formation of an integrated environment of primary information, for the organization of control actions and its transfer for further use at the following levels of management, is solved automatically. This is due to the computerization of lower-level fast processes.
Since the monitoring process can accumulate large amounts of primary information, the server must be protected by a complex of hardware-software tools or an information security system from unauthorized access. And for the timely transmission of information to higher levels of management, the local network server must work through a remote office router that connects the local network to a regional or central corporate network.
Wide area monitoring systems (WAMS) are gradually being included in the structure of automated control of energy systems. As a result, the full realization of the potential of the WAMS infrastructure requires the solution of priority issues of information security and reliability.
In order to minimize the consequences of unauthorized access to information by unauthorized users, the leading role is given to increasing the efficiency of existing and promising integrated information protection systems [9, 10] . Although an information security system will be more effective, it is being developed in conjunction with a computer system where security tools can be used. Namely, both existing ones and developing special ones for a particular system depending on its features, operating conditions and requirements. To effectively protect information, when building these systems, a preliminary analysis of possible threats to the security of the computer system that is being protected is performed.
When organizing effective and reliable information protection in computer systems and networks, relying on requirements for protecting information from unauthorized access, they are guided precisely by organizational principles. It is such protection, taking into account all the requirements for information protection that is called an integrated approach to ensuring information security, which is the basis for creating a promising integrated system for ensuring information security (Fig. 1) .
The study of methods and models of processes of attack on information, which allow assessing the level of security of computer systems from unauthorized access methods, is the basis for the creation of computer information protection systems.
Now the vast majority of information security vulnerabilities in corporate computer systems for monitoring and diagnostics are inherent in components and technologies of the upper levels of the hierarchy. To the lower levels, which are represented by registration devices, reliability is determined by the ability of PMUs to provide full functionality according to the specification and their level of maintainability. According to the structure of the corporate system for monitoring and diagnosing transients of the power supply system, one of the key objects for reliability is the main server of the power supply distance information network. Its functions are to form a single information space of primary information received from PMUs of traction substations of a distance of power supply, implement information exchange procedures with a central corporate network, and maintain a database of primary emergency and commercial information. Such multitasking of the main server determines the complexity of the information security systems used and the need to use updated information security models to assess the level of security of a given network element [11] .
The server in the system at the current time is in one of the typical states S, under the influence of information protection methods changes states, with corresponding probabilities, for some time T [11] . At the same time, a mathematical model of information security for assessing the level of security of network elements with the probabilities of states S 0 and F 0 :
ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION IN COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND NETWORKS
Access validity
Fulfillment of the conditions: the user must have a sufficient "admission form" to receive information of the level of confidentiality they need, and it is necessary for it to perform its production functions
Access control depth
Information security tools should include access control mechanisms for all types of information and software resources of computer systems and networks
Differentiation of information flows
In order to prevent information security breaches, as well as when transmitting classified information through insecure channels and communication lines, it is necessary to properly differentiate information flows
Clean of reusable resources
Clearing resources containing confidential information when they are deleted or released by the user before redistributing these resources to other users
Personal responsibility
Each user should bear personal responsibility for their activities in the system, including any operations with confidential information and possible violations of its protection
Safety integrity
Protective equipment should perform functions in accordance with all principles and be isolated from users, and for its support include a special secure interface for monitoring tools, alarms about attempts to violate information protection and impact on processes in the system where S 0 -server uptime, which provides for full functionality, that is, the simultaneous stay of the system in the S 1 ...S n states, which can be considered independent events; F 0 -server failure in any of the functionalities is an event that occurs when at least one of the independent failures F 1 ...F n occurs.
Thus, information processing of operational information, distributed more to the lower levels of the hierarchy, will improve the reliability and efficiency of the railway transport power supply system when implementing information security systems.
Discussions and conclusions
The analysis of the main vulnerabilities of distributed computer systems for monitoring and diagnostics of electric power systems is carried out. The basic requirements of information security are established, which should be provided in modern conditions, when operating diagnostic systems, consisting in the implementation of information security systems at the upper hierarchical levels of corporate computer systems. From the point of view of information security, the main prerequisites for the introduction of full-fledged automated control of the power system modes have been established, which are the widespread introduction of information security systems at all levels of corporate systems, the implementation of diagnostic procedures and redundancy.
